
LSA Community Team 
February Meeting 



Purpose of LSA Community Teams

● Essential Agreements

School Update  

● Covid Alert Level Indicators and Thresholds

Discussion Topic: 

● 4th Quarter - Return to School
- Parents/Guardians, Students, and LSA Staff Survey  

     Data Review 
Share Community Team Announcements and Celebrations for 
School Newsletter



LSA Community Teams
Mission: Connect the Community

LSA Community Team Leader Role and Responsibilities:

Direct Contact and Community Representative  - Available via school email address 

Hosts and Facilitates Discussions - LSA Community Team meetings are held once per month 
online via Zoom for families to Connect, Congregate, and Celebrate by sharing feedback 
on topics impacting LSA 

Provide School Information -Announce school events and encourage participation

Collect Team Announcements - Information will be shared in the school newsletter

Attend Head of School Meetings - Share questions, comments, and suggestions gathered 
from community meetings or email messages and convey responses  



Meeting Essential Agreements 
1. Be Courteous and Respectful of all Contributors

2. Maintain Confidentiality

3. Keep Comments Brief to Allow Others to Share

4. Turn Negatives Statements into Positive Suggestions

5. Enjoy Building Relationships -  Connect, Congregate, and Celebrate 

Together!



Covid Alert Level 
Indicators and Thresholds

(Plans A and B)

Longleaf School of the Arts



LSA Covid-19 Scale for Metrics Formula

Instructional Plan Value Score Mitigating Factors

Plan A 
(In-Person Instruction)

3 State approval, 95% staff 
availability

Plan B 
(Blended Instruction)

1.26 - 2.9 State approval, 80% staff
availability 

Plan C 
(Remote Instruction)

<1.25 N/A



Normal Level
Plans A and B

Alert
Plan B

High Alert
Plan C

Description Identified Cases are rare and 
transmission controlled

Moderate number of cases 
with most from a known 
source

Many Cases including 
community spread with 
some undetected cases

Value 3 2 1

Covid-19 County Alert 
System: Wake County

Significant Substantial Critical

CDC Positivity Rate:
7 Day - cases per 100,000 
residents

0 to 49 50 to 99 100+

Harvard Global Health 
Metrics - daily new cases
Per 100,000 residents

<1 1 to <10 10+ 

LSA Stakeholder Data:
Percentage of students 
and staff in quarantine, 
symptomatic, or positive.

<3% 3% to 5% >5%



Covid 19 Value Score Metrics Formula
Plan A/B Formula

County Alert System + Harvard Global Health Metrics + CDC Positivity Rate (2) + LSA Stakeholder Data (2)

                                                                                           6

(**The formula below is used until the data is in a place to return to the building.)

                     County Alert System + Harvard Global Health Metrics + CDC Positivity Rate (2) 

                                                                                           4

The formula combined with the stated key indicators of the COVID - 19 threat to the Longleaf School of the Arts 
school community will be used to determine the alert level and learning plan as the decision is made to make 
immediate adjustments throughout the pandemic. 



Current Formula Results:
Covid-19 County Alert System: Wake County = Substantial (Score of 2)
Harvard Global Health Metrics - daily new cases Per 100,000 residents = 34 for 2/12/21 (Score of 1)
CDC Positivity Rate: 7 Day - cases per 100,000 residents = 233 (Score of 1)

2 + 1 + 1(2) 
4

5 
4



https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/dashboard

https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/dashboard


CDC Covid-19 Risk Levels for Transmission in Schools
CDC Former Indicator/Thresholds 
Chart

New cases per 100,000 persons in 
the past 14 days (as of 2/12/21)

589

CDC New Indicator/Thresholds 
Chart

New Cases per 100,000 person in 
the past 7 days (as of 2/12/21)

233





https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/dashboard/cases-demographics

https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/dashboard/cases-demographics


Emergency Situations 

LSA’s Board of Directors retains the right to change the instructional plan in 
emergency situations related to COVID-19. This would include reverting to remote 
learning outside of the outlined timeframe if matrix data has a significant change 
that threatens the health and safety of Longleaf School of the Arts staff and 
students.



Look at the link on LSA's homepage to Covid alert indicators and thresholds.  
 Where we need to be for Plan B for Longleaf: 

Two likely ways to move from Plan C to Plan B would be:

1.The CDC Positivity Rate would need to fall to less than 50 (currently 
892). OR

2.Harvard Global Health Metrics would need to fall below 10 (currently 

61) AND the County Alert System (Wake County) would need to remain 
below the Critical level. 

https://767e8f23-afb7-4869-97eb-5afb3ea6290c.filesusr.com/ugd/4cb337_43e08db1e10f45868427aa94230c930e.pdf

https://767e8f23-afb7-4869-97eb-5afb3ea6290c.filesusr.com/ugd/4cb337_43e08db1e10f45868427aa94230c930e.pdf


Survey Data
Parents/Guardians                         Students                                 LSA Staff

● The opportunity to be vaccinated will alter the LSA Staff responses.



Recommendations:
● Teachers have an opportunity to be vaccinated (2 Doses) prior to return to 

school.

● Continue to utilize decision matrix for LSA’s return to school plan.

● Remote Learning will remain an option for families and LSA at-risk staff.

● Two weeks of time for LSA staff members to prepare for students to return.

● All Strong Schools NC Public Health Toolkit (K-12) guidelines will be followed.

● Students who cannot wear a mask will remain in Remote Learning. 

● Required orientation for families who choose to return for in person learning.



Return to School Comments - Google Form 
https://forms.gle/TE3wEueYe4n9tAC79

Enter “Anonymous” for any family who would like their comments shared with the 
Board of Directors, but not publically.

https://forms.gle/TE3wEueYe4n9tAC79


2020-2021 Community Service Requirements & Ideas

Community Service is the act of helping others in a time of need. The situation in 
which we find ourselves provides us with an opportunity to show how we respond in 
the LSA Way: A creative, rigorous, authentic community of learners. If you have not 
met your community service requirement to participate in our graduation ceremony, it 
will take rigor (putting in the effort), authenticity (realizing this is a time where 
community service is as crucial as ever) and creativity (the easy routes are not 
currently available).

We have come up with projects you can undertake for your service. We will reduce 
everyone’s community service hours requirement by 3 hours (2019/2020 school 
year). 2020/2021 community service hours have not been reduced. See the Student 
Handbook for more information. Counselors are available to consult with seniors 
who need hours individually on how to plan their project and how many hours their 
project(s) will cover.

Here are some examples for you to consider:

1) Encouraging emails or videos (playing music, singing, dancing, etc) to local 
people or professionals who are affected by the Coronavirus pandemic. You 
cannot simply use the same message over and over and not personalize it. Students 
will document the amount of time spent researching and contacting the agency and 
preparing/sending the messages. Researching and making contact with the agency 
will take time. You’ll need to make personal contact by phone and provide Mrs. 
Winters’ contact information to verify this is a school project. Examples of agencies 
to consider: 

Nursing Home, Senior Living Community, Hospital Departments (Patients, Staff), 
Police and Fire Departments, Other Emergency Agencies such as the Red Cross.

If the agency has a protocol in place for receiving paper copies of letters, notes or 
pictures, this may earn more time.

2) Adopting an elementary or middle school class and supporting the teacher by 
reading to the class, tutoring or other teacher requests.

3) Hosting a virtual food drive or other campaign to promote a need in the 
community and promoting it daily via social media and other means. For example, 
the Food Bank of Central and Eastern North Carolina already has a page where 
you can start a team and create a page.

4) Complete yard work, painting or other outdoor projects for neighbors or 
family in need. Our typical policy is that community service must be completed 
through a non-profit organization. However, these are not typical times. People are 
facing different challenges. We are not encouraging students going into crowds or 
groups of any kind. But, you may call or email a neighbor or family member and ask 
what projects you can do for them. A picture is required for documentation.

5) Make Face Masks to Donate - be sure you follow guidelines How to Donate 
Face Masks and here’s a list of places to Donate Masks

6) Make Blankets to donate to hospitals, nursing homes or shelters or make 
socks for shelters. Contact an organization first to determine what they generally 
need.

7) Visit people via video chat in Nursing Homes, Senior Centers or who live 
alone. Ask them to tell you about their lives and what the Pandemic reminds them 
of. Ask them about their families and friends. The staff are probably getting adept at 
using these tools.

8) For the same groups, offer to organize and host a Bingo Night, TikTok party 
or other fun activity with them virtually.

9) Research and plan a community project (you don’t have to implement it, but it 
should be something that could be implemented and is needed). For instance, a 
community garden, a butterfly garden, a Honey Bee project, etc. Contact your local 
town agency to find out about needs in your area.

10) Come up with your own idea and submit it to your counselor. Here’s a list 
of examples that might help you come up with your own idea that you can create 
from home: Community Service Projects

**Community Service Form (send in via email to your Counselor)**

https://www.longleafschool.org/community-service
https://www.deaconess.com/How-to-make-a-Face-Mask
https://www.deaconess.com/How-to-make-a-Face-Mask
https://www.deaconess.com/How-to-make-a-Face-Mask/Mask-Donations?state=nc
https://blog.prepscholar.com/129-examples-of-community-service-projects
https://767e8f23-afb7-4869-97eb-5afb3ea6290c.filesusr.com/ugd/4cb337_602489dd678344329f875145d5f55cb4.pdf


Community Team 
Meeting Dates

3/16 @ 7pm

 Tuesday



Announcements and Celebrations

Please share anything you would like announced to the entire school community 
in the next newsletter/communication: marian.ingham@longleafschool.org


